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Effects of medium composition and nutrient limitation on loss
of the recombinant plasmid pLG669-z and b-galactosidase
expression by Saccharomyces cerevisiae
RD O’Kennedy and JW Patching

Department of Microbiology, University College Galway, Ireland

The effects of medium composition, nutrient limitation and dilution rate on the loss of the recombinant plasmid
pLG669-z and plasmid-borne b-galactosidase expression were studied in batch and chemostat cultures of Saccharo-
myces cerevisiae strain CGpLG. The difference in growth rates between plasmid-free and plasmid-containing cells
(Dm) and the rate of segregation (R) were determined and some common factors resulting from the effect of medium
composition on plasmid loss were identified. Glucose-limited chemostat cultures of CGpLG grown on defined
medium were more stable at higher dilution rates and exhibited Dm-dominated plasmid loss kinetics. Similar cultures
grown on complex medium were more stable at lower dilution rates and exhibited R-dominated plasmid loss kinetics.
Overall plasmid stability was greatest in phosphate-limited chemostat cultures grown on defined medium and was
least stable in magnesium-limited cultures grown on defined medium. Dm decreased and R increased with increased
dilution rate, irrespective of medium composition. Increased plasmid loss rates at high or low dilution rates would
appear to be characteristic of loss kinetics dominated by R or Dm, respectively. Growth of glucose-limited chemostat
cultures on complex medium decreased Dm values but increased R values, in comparison to those cultures grown
on defined medium. Any increased stability that a complex medium-induced reduction of Dm may have conferred
was counteracted by an increased R value. Increased b-galactosidase productivity was correlated with increased
plasmid stability only in glucose-limited chemostat cultures grown on defined medium and not in those grown on
complex medium. Previous studies have yielded contrasting responses with regard to the effect of dilution rate on
recombinant plasmid loss from S. cerevisiae . Our findings can account for these differences and may be generally
valid for the stability of similar yeast plasmid constructs. This information would facilitate the design of biopro-
cesses, where recombinant plasmid instability results in reduced culture productivity.
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Introduction number amplification and control [13,43]. The replication
and segregational mechanisms of the 2-mm plasmid areFermentation processes based on recombinant organismssimilar to those used for chromosomes [43]. This plasmiddepend on the retention of the DNA encoding a recombi-provides the basis for many recombinant yeast vectors [36]nant gene of interest. If this gene is located on a extra-which fall into two basic groups: full 2-mm sequence andchromosomal element such as a plasmid then production2-mm fragment-based vectors. A full 2-mm sequence vectorwill depend on plasmid maintenance. Plasmid maintenanceconsists of the 2-mm plasmid into which a recombinant cas-will generally place a burden on a cell, reducing its growthsette has been introduced. The cassette consists of a yeast-rate relative to the plasmid-free host. This can result in aselective marker, usually linked to a bacterial plasmid ori-rapid decrease in the proportion of plasmid-containing cellsgin of replication and antibiotic marker, allowing propa-within a growing population. Using a simple homogenousgation and selection in bothS. cerevisiaeand Escherichiaunsegregated model [28], plasmid loss will be a function
coli. These vectors can be maintained relatively well, atof the rate at which plasmids are incorrectly partitionedhigh copy numbers and independently of other sequences,(segregation rate:R) and the growth rate difference but they are large in size and possess only a few usefulbetween plasmid-free and plasmid-containing clones (Dm). unique restriction enzyme sites. To reduce these problems,Both the environment and the nature of the plasmid and2-mm fragment-based vectors have been constructed byhost are known to influenceDm and R [6,34]. introducing the minimalcis-acting 2-mm plasmid repliconMost strains ofSaccharomyces cerevisiaecarry a cryptic into a bacterial vector. Although these vectors are smallerplasmid, known as the 2-mm circle plasmid, which is stably and have a better choice of restriction enzyme sites thanmaintained in the nucleus at copy numbers between 60 andfull 2-mm sequence vectors, they require the presence of100. Four plasmid-encodedtrans-acting gene products native 2-mm plasmid-encodedtrans-acting gene products(FLP, REP1, REP2 and RAF) and twocis-acting sites (ORI for stable maintenance [24].and STB) are required for 2-mm plasmid segregation, copy Impoolsupet al [21] and Bugejaet al [5] showed that
the instability kinetics of two 2-mm-based plasmids,
pJDB248 and pLG669-z, were completely different. BugejaCorrespondence: Dr JW Patching, Department of Microbiology, Univer-
et al [5] and Kleinmanet al [25] reported increased plasmidsity College Galway, Ireland
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evisiaeS150-2B (pJDB248) grown at low dilution rates on isiae YNN24 pLG669-z, exposed to stepped decreases in

dissolved oxygen tension are more prone to increased plas-defined medium. Similar patterns of plasmid loss were
observed from bacterial host-vector systems mid loss rates. O’Kennedyet al [34] reported only minor

differences between plasmid loss rates derived from glu-[8,14,32,40,46]. The plasmid pJDB248 is a full 2-mm
sequence vector which consists of a recombinant marker cose-, magnesium- and phosphate-limited nonselective

chemostat cultures ofS. cerevisiaeAH22 pYEaa4. Thecassette inserted into the RAF gene of the native 2-mm plas-
mid [1]. Although the exact role of RAF is unclear, it is apparent instability appears to be determined by an associ-

ation of factors affecting the host/plasmid combination.implicated in the control of FLP expression which is essen-
tial for copy number amplification [30]. Bugejaet al [5] We set out to compare the instability of the 2-mm frag-

ment-based vector, pLG669-z with that of the pYEaa4concluded that insertional inactivation of the 2-mm plasmid
RAF gene had led to disruption of the segregational mech- [34]. We show that the pattern of loss in response to

dilution rate was affected by medium composition, in aanism at low dilution rates.
The instability of the recombinant 2-mm fragment-based fashion similar to that observed in our previous study on the

vector pYEaa4 [34] but the effects of nutrient limitation,plasmid, pLG669-z, has been studied extensively in fed-
batch and chemostat culture systems [7,18,19,21,22,41]. however, were distinctly different.
This plasmid consists of a bacterial cloning vector into
which a yeast selection marker, the 2-mm minimal replicon
(the ORI-STB region) and anE. coli b-galactosidase Materials and methodsexpression cassette have been cloned. Contrary to the loss
kinetics of pJDB248, Impoolsupet al [21] observed that Strain and plasmid
plasmid loss rates increased as the dilution rate wasThe plasmid pLG669-z [16] was maintained inS. cerevisiae
increased in glucose-limited chemostat cultures ofS. cere- strain CG379 (Mata [cir+] ura3 trp1 ade1 leu2 his3;
visiaeYNN24 pLG669-z grown on complex medium. They YGSC, Berkeley, California). The plasmid contained the
concluded that increased instability at high dilution ratesyeast URA3 gene and a section of theE. coli lacZ gene,
resulted primarily through increased rates of segregationunder the control of theSaccharomycesCYC1 promoter.
(R) [21]. This promoter is derepressed under conditions of glucose

Our previous results [34] suggested that the contrastinglimitation or growth on a non-fermentable carbon source
responses of plasmid loss rates to changes in dilution rate,[16].
observed by Bugejaet al [5], Kleinman et al [25] and
Impoolsupet al [21], may be explained by differences in
medium composition rather than differences in plasmidMedia and culture conditions

Batch and continuous cultures were grown at 30°C on CCMconstruction. We reported that patterns of plasmid loss from
glucose-limited chemostat cultures of the 2-mm fragment- (complex) medium [26] or one half-strength Wickerham’s

defined medium (DCM) [45] maintained at pH 5.2± 0.05based plasmid, pYEaa4, inS. cerevisiaeAH22 in response
to changes in dilution rate, were dependent on the compo- with 0.1 M succinic acid/NaOH buffer (BDH, Poole, UK).

The nonselective complex medium, CCM, consisted ofd-sition of the medium. The plasmid, pYEaa4 is similar in
construction to pLG669-z but encodes for a constitutively glucose (20 g L−1), bacteriological peptone (5 g L−1; Oxoid,

Unipath, Basingstoke, UK) and yeast extract (5 g L−1;expresseda-amylase gene instead of theb-galactosidase
gene in pLG669-z. While the instability of pYEaa4 from Oxoid). DCM consisted ofd-glucose (20 g L−1), (NH4)2

SO4 (3.5 g L−1), KH2PO4 (0.5 g L−1), MgSO47H2Ochemostat cultures grown on glucose-limited defined
medium wasDm-dominated and was greater at lower dilu- (0.25 g L−1), CaCl2 2H2O (0.25 g L−1), NaCl (0.25 g L−1),

myo-inositol (5 mg L−1), Ca-pantothenate (1 mg L−1), nic-ton rates, instability from similar cultures grown on glu-
cose-limited complex medium was greater at the higher otinic acid (200mg L−1), pyridoxin-HCl (200mg L−1), thia-

mine-HCl (200mg L−1), p-amino benzoic aciddilution rate and instability kinetics wereR-dominated [34].
This suggested that two underlying principles may govern (100mg L−1), biotin (10mg L−1), folic acid (1mg L−1), ribo-

flavin (100mg L−1), H3BO3 (0.25 mg L−1), MnCl3the effect of medium composition on overall plasmid insta-
bility through opposing effects onDm andR [34]. Rates of (0.2 mg L−1), ZnSO4 · 7H2O (0.2 mg L−1), FeCl3 · 6H2O

(0.1 mg L−1), Na2MoO4 · 2H2O (0.1 mg L−1), KIsegregation (R), derived from recombinant yeast cultures,
consistently increase with increased dilution rate whileDm (0.05 mg L−1), CuSO4 (0.02 mg L−1). DCM-nonselective

was supplemented withl-histidine, uracil, adenine, trypto-decreases. Growth of recombinant cultures on complex
media reducesDm but increasesR. In this report we pro- phan (20 mg L−1; Sigma) andl-leucine (30 mg L−1; Sigma).

When selective conditions were required (DCM-selective),vide evidence that this hypothesis is generally applicable
to other recombinant plasmid vectors inS. cerevisiae. uracil was omitted. DCM plates were prepared with agar

bacteriological No. 1 (20 g L−1; Oxoid, UK). YPD plateThe instability of similar bacterial plasmids showed
varied responses to growth conditions in continuous cul- medium consisted ofd-glucose (20 g L−1), bacteriological

peptone (20 g L−1), yeast extract (10 g L−1) and agar techni-tures ofE. coli [6,32] andB. subtilis[12]. From these stud-
ies, no general rule could be applied to predicting plasmid cal (20 g L−1; Oxoid). YMP-X-gal plate medium [35] con-

sisted of glycerol (4% v/v), mycological peptone (20 g L−1;loss from cultures grown under different limitations. Few
studies have been carried out on the effect of nutrient limi- Oxoid), yeast extract (10 g L−1) and agar technical

(20 g L−1). X-gal (40mg ml−1; Sigma) was dissolved intation on the rate of plasmid loss from recombinant yeast.
Cauntet al [7] reported that continuous cultures ofS. cerev- dimethylformylamide and added after autoclaving.
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Batch cultures et al [33]. This method was essentially that proposed by

Davidsonet al [9], where the parameters of Equation 1,Maximum specific growth rates (mmax) were determined in
500-ml baffled flasks containing 100 ml of medium with defined by Lenski and Bouma [28], were optimised such

that experimental data were fitted.20 g L−1 filter-sterilizedd-glucose as a carbon source. The
flasks were incubated in a rotary shaker waterbath (Infors
AG, Basel, Switzerland) operating at 250 rpm. Optical den-

p̄+
t =

p+
0(Dm + R)

([1 − p+
0]Dm + R)e(Dm + R)t + Dmp+

0

(1)sity was monitored at 600 nm over the initial 8 h of growth
and converted to dry cell weight (mg ml−1) by use of a
standard curve. Maximum specific growth rates (mmax) were

p̄+
t is the predicted proportion of plasmid-containing cellscalculated by non-linear regression. The proportions of the

at time= t, wherep+
0 is the proportion of plasmid-containingpopulation which were Ura+ bgal+ at the beginning and the

cells at time= 0. Optimum values forDm and R wereend of the 8-h growth period (about 0.85 and 0.83
obtained by minimizing the error between experimentalrespectively) were not significantly different.
data and the trajectory described by the above equation.Plasmid stability in batch cultures was determined in
Errors on the parameters,Dm andR, were determined usingtriplicate serial cultures (10 ml) grown on nonselective
the general jackknife method, reviewed by Robinson [38].media (DCM or CCM) and shaken at 200 rpm. Every 24 h,
Modified data series were constructed from the originalabout 2× 105 cells were subcultured into fresh medium.
timevsproportion of plasmid-containing cells, where singleAfter 96 h, samples were removed and the proportion of
data pairs were omitted. Non-linear regression was thenplasmid-containing cells was determined.
repeated on each modified data series, providing N ‘pseudo-
values’ for Dm, R and p+

0. The standard error on each ofChemostat cultures
these parameters was then derived from the pseudovalues.Chemostat cultures (500 ml) were carried out using the

The overall instability of plasmids from batch culturesapparatus described by Fleminget al [11]. Cultures were
(SL; Eqn 2) was defined as the exponential rate of plasmidaerated at 750 ml min−1 and mixed by means of a magnetic
loss over a given time interval= t [29].stirrer. When CCM was used, vegetable oil (Dunnes Stores,

Galway, Ireland) was added at regular time intervals (75ml
every 6 h) to suppress foaming. Adjustments were applied

SL = 2S1 − expHln(p+
t /p+

0

t JD (2)to CCM and DCM to ensure nutrient limitation, which was
confirmed by the method of Goldberg and Er-el [15].
Chemostat cultures were limited by glucose (0.5 g L−1),

Rather than reporting solely the final proportion of plas-magnesium (as MgSO4 · 7H2O, 50 mg L−1; d-glucose,
mid-containing cells, Equation 2 takes into account both5 g L−1) or phosphate (as KH2PO4, 2 mg L−1; d-glucose,
the initial and final proportions of plasmid-containing cells.5 g L−1) [34].
Dunn et al [10] noted, however, that calculation of overall
plasmid instability using this method could define plasmidsDetermination of the proportion of recombinant as equally stable though their plasmid loss trajectories wereplasmid-containing colonies completely different. The area under the plasmid loss curveSuitably diluted samples from batch and chemostat cultureswas suggested as a more appropriate measure of overallwere plated onto YPD and YMP-X-gal media. The pro- plasmid stability (s(N+)) in chemostat cultures. This isportion of plasmid-containing cells in a sample was theobtained by integration of Equation 1 yieldingnumber of blue colonies divided by the total colonies grown

on YMP-X-gal plates after 72 h incubation at 30°C. Colon-
ies grown on YPD plates were also replica-plated onto

s(N+) =
1

Dm
lnS Dm + R

Dm + R − p+
0(1 − e−(Dm+R)N+)D (3)DCM-selective, DCM-nonselective and YMP-X-gal plates

to verify the proportion of plasmid-containing cells. No evi-
dence of segregation ofb-gal and Ura phenotypes was where s(N+) is the overall stability overN+ = 60 gener-noted and the plasmid was deemed structurally stable. ations [10].

b-galactosidase enzyme assay
b-galactosidase activity in the cultures was determined inResults
triplicate by the method of Guarente and Ptashne [16]. One
international unit (IU) ofb-galactosidase is defined as the Effect of plasmid carriage on batch cultures

The introduction of pLG669-z into the host CG379 reducedamount of enzyme which hydrolyzes 1 nmol ofo-nitro-
phenyl-b-d-galactoside (ONPG; Sigma) per min at 28°C. mmax by around 10% in non-selective batch cultures grown

on defined (DCM) and complex (CCM) media (Table 1).Final results were expressed as cell specific activity (IU
mg−1 cell biomass). Selective batch cultures of CGpLG used as inocula con-

tained a significant percentage of plasmid-free cells (ca
15%) so it would be expected that growth rate differencesData analysis

Transient productivity ofb-galactosidase in chemostat cul- would have a significant effect on plasmid loss. Loss rates
(SL) after 96 h (< 37 generations) demonstrated thattures was calculated by the integration method suggested

by Pirt [37]. Plasmid loss parameters (R andDm) were esti- pLG669-z was unstable in DCM-nonselective but was,
however, stable in CCM.mated by non-linear regression as outlined by O’Kennedy
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Medium CG379 (no plasmid) CGpLG

mmax ± s.e.m. mmax ± s.e.m. Dmmax
a Segregational lossb

(h−1) (h−1) × 10−2 (h−1) (SL gen−1)

DCM 0.287± 0.005 0.260± 0.001 2.7 (.95%) 0.0354± 0.0023
CCM 0.301± 0.001 0.266± 0.005 3.5 (.95%) −0.0015± 0.0020

aLevels of significance (in brackets) were determined by Student’st-test.
bPlasmid loss rates in batch cultures were calculated using Equation 2 described in Materials and Methods.

Figure 1 Plasmid loss fromS. cerevisiaeCGpLG grown in nonselective chemostat culture. Error bars represent the standard error on the proportion
of plasmid-containing colonies. D= dilution rate. Best fit lines are derived fromDm, R and p+

0 determined by jackknifed non-linear regression (Table
2). (a) Glucose-limited DCM, D= 0.16 h−1 (h); D = 0.06 h−1 (j). (b) Glucose-limited CCM, D= 0.15 h−1 (s); D = 0.05 h−1) (d). (c) Magnesium-
limited DCM, D = 0.13 h−1 (n); D = 0.11 h−1 (m). Phosphate-limited DCM, D= 0.14 h−1 (s).

Effect of medium composition on the pattern of rate (0.16 h−1) than in cultures grown at the lower dilution
rate (0.06 h−1). Since decreased stability correlated withplasmid loss from chemostat cultures at different

dilution rates increasedDm, we concluded thatDm was the dominant fac-
tor governing plasmid loss from chemostat cultures grownPlasmid loss from chemostat cultures grown under various

conditions is shown in Figure 1. Overall plasmid loss on glucose-limited DCM (Table 2).
In cultures grown on glucose-limited CCM (Figure 1b),(s(N+)) was dependent on dilution rate, medium type and

limitation (Table 2). The pattern of plasmid loss, in the overall stability was greater in cultures grown at the
lower dilution rate (0.05 h−1) than in cultures grown at theresponse to altered dilution rate, was markedly different

between cultures grown on glucose-limited DCM-nonselec- higher dilution rate (0.15 h−1). Even thoughDm was greater
than R at the lower dilution rate, a four-fold reduction oftive or in glucose-limited CCM. In cultures grown on glu-

cose-limited DCM-nonselective (Figure 1a), the overallDm and a 40-fold increase inR decreased stability at the
higher dilution rate, thus reversing the pattern observed instability was greater in cultures grown at the higher dilution

Table 2 Plasmid loss kinetics from chemostat cultures ofS. cerevisiaeCGpLG grown on nonselective media

Medium and limitation D Overall stabilitya Dmb Rb b-gal
(h−1) s(N+) (10−2 gen−1) (10−2 gen−1) productivitya

(IU mg−1 h−1)

DCM, glucose 0.16 36 15.4± 0.15 0.06± 0.00 2728
DCM, glucose 0.06 21 18.6± 0.14 0.00± 0.00 182
CCM, glucose 0.15 19 4.93± 0.20 2.40± 0.10 422
CCM, glucose 0.05 25 18.4± 0.01 0.06± 0.02 185
DCM, magnesium 0.13 8 −34.1± 1.17 34.8± 0.99 N/A
DCM, magnesium 0.11 13 −2.85± 1.16 8.67± 1.18 N/A
DCM, phosphate 0.14 52 3.50± 0.06 0.23± 0.01 N/A

aOverall stability (s(N+); N+ = 60 gen) was calculated using Equation 3, defined in Materials and Methods.b-galactosidase productivity was calculated
as described in the Materials and Methods. N/A: not applicable due to glucose repression.
bValues ofDm and R are expressed as the parameter± s.e.m. which was calculated from jackknifed values (see Materials and Methods).
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similar cultures grown on DCM-nonselective. Since Plasmid vectors forE. coli, based on the Col E1 replicon,

exhibit varied responses to changes in dilution rate whendecreased stability correlated with increasedR, we con-
cluded thatR was the dominant factor responsible for grown under different environmental conditions

[8,14,32,40,46]. Similar studies carried out on recombinantplasmid loss from chemostat cultures grown on glucose-
limited CCM. S. cerevisiaehave also yielded conflicting results and no

attempt has been made to account for these differences
Effect of nutrient limitation on plasmid loss from [5,21,25,26]. It is apparent from this that it is not always
chemostat cultures of CGpLG possible to provide general principles which govern plas-
Studies with recombinantE. coli [23,32,46] andB. subtilis mid loss in cultures grown under different nutrient con-
[12] have shown that limitations other than glucose canditions.
have a profound effect on plasmid loss. Phosphate- and Our previous studies have focused on the loss of the 2-
magnesium-limited chemostat cultures of CGpLG weremm fragment-based vector, pYEaa4, from S. cerevisiae
grown on DCM-nonselective with glucose (5 g L−1) as a AH22 in chemostat cultures [34]. This plasmid is a 2-mm
non-limiting carbon source, such that plasmid-borneb- fragment-based vector, similar in construction to the plas-
galactosidase expression was repressed. Even under thesemid used in this study, pLG669-z. The plasmid, pYEaa4,
repressed conditions, rapid plasmid loss was observed inencodes for a constitutively expresseda-amylase gene
magnesium-limited cultures. Loss kinetics and the responsewhile pLG669-z encodes for regulatedb-galactosidase
of plasmid loss to slight changes in dilution rate showedwhich is repressed in the presence of a fermentable carbon
R-dominated instability. Parameter values determined fromsource or under glucose-sufficient conditions. Our findings
plasmid loss in magnesium-limited cultures were, however,indicated that the lack of continuity between previous stud-
very variable between cultures exhibiting similar loss pat-ies on the effect of dilution rates on plasmid loss [5,21,25]
terns (Figure 1c and Table 2). It is possible that the valuesmay have been due to large changes in the relative contri-
obtained from the higher dilution rate are spurious due tobutions ofR andDm to overall plasmid loss, brought about
the small number of data points obtained during the lossby different medium composition. We suggest that few gen-
phase. Nevertheless, a greater than 100-fold increase inR eral principles could be applied to predict the effect of
over glucose-limited DCM cultures demonstrates that themedium composition on plasmid loss.
segregation rate of pLG669-z was particularly sensitive to The effect of nutrient composition and dilution rate on
magnesium-limitation. CGpLG was most stable whenplasmid stability and recombinantb-galactosidase
grown in phosphate-limited cultures (Figure 1c). This stabi-expression was examined by comparing plasmid loss from
lization, in comparison to plasmid loss from cultures grownglucose-limited chemostat cultures grown on DCM-non-
on glucose-limited DCM-nonselective, resulted from a five-selective or CCM (Figure 1a, b). The overall plasmid stab-
fold reduction ofDm. ility ( s(N+)) of chemostat cultures grown on DCM-non-

selective was greater at higher dilution rates while being
b-galactosidase expression in batch and chemostat greater at the lower dilution rate in cultures grown on CCM
culture (Table 2). Plasmid loss kinetics derived from chemostat
b-galactosidase expression in batch cultures grown on 2%cultures grown on DCM-nonselective were dominated by
glucose exhibited low levels of residual activity which was the effects ofDm. This pattern of plasmid loss from cultures
consistent with repression of the CYC1 promoter. Undergrown on DCM-nonselective was similar to that observed
conditions of glucose-limited chemostat culture, the CYC1for many bacterial plasmids [4,6,39,46] and for the full 2-
promoter was derepressed andb-galactosidase expression mm sequence vector, pJDB248 [5,25]. As dilution rate is
was induced. Medium composition affected the pro-reduced, competition between subpopulations is expected
ductivity of b-galactosidase (Table 2). The highest pro-to increase [17] leading to increasedDm and instability.
ductivities were observed in cultures grown on DCM-non- Overall plasmid stability in chemostat cultures grown on
selective at the high dilution rate. Increased overall stabilityCCM was greater at the lower dilution rate (D= 0.05 h−1;
resulted in higher productivity in cultures grown in glucose-Table 2) even though there was a four-fold reduction of
limited DCM-nonselective but not in those grown in CCM. Dm at the higher dilution rate (D= 0.15 h−1). This increased

plasmid stability was associated with a reduced rate of plas-Effect of plasmid loss on b-galactosidase expression
mid segregation (R), which increased as the dilution rateIn studies whereb-galactosidase expression was considered
was increased. It was concluded thatR was the dominantto be completely derepressed, a simple correlation was
factor which determined plasmid loss in cultures grown onobserved between the loss rates of the proportion of plas-
CCM, which concurs with previous studies [21,34]. In com-mid-bearing cells and plasmid-borne gene expression
parison to chemostat cultures grown on DCM-nonselective,[21,42]. No simple correlation was apparent between the
values ofDm derived from cultures grown on CCM, wereproportion of plasmid-containing cells and normalised cell-
reduced in cultures grown at the high dilution rate (Tablespecific b-galactosidase expression in glucose-limited
2). This indicated that grown on complex medium maychemostat cultures (Figure 2) but it was evident that at least
alleviate the metabolic burden attributable to plasmid car-two phases existed.
riage. Plasmid loss parameters derived from similar chemo-
stat cultures of AH22 pYEaa4 also exhibited this behaviour

Discussion [34]. In both cases, any increased stability that this com-
plex-medium-induced reduction ofDm may have conferredThe study of plasmid loss fromE. coli has yielded many

conflicting conclusions for similar host-plasmid systems. was counteracted by increasedR. Values of Dm derived
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Figure 2 Relationship between the proportion of plasmid-containing cells and cell-specificb-galactosidase activity. Cell-specific activity was normalised
against the maximum activity observed during cultures. D= dilution rate. (a) Glucose-limited DCM; D= 0.16 h−1, Max activity= 983 IU mg−1 (h);
D = 0.06 h−1, Max activity= 165 IU mg−1 (j). (b) Glucose-limited CCM, D= 0.15 h−1, Max activity= 144 IU mg−1 (s); D = 0.05 h−1, Max activity= 578
IU mg−1 (d).

from cultures grown on CCM were generally greater than mechanisms may have been responsible for the increased
those obtained by Impoolsupet al [21]. Since the dilution plasmid loss rates. This would be supported by a recent
rates used in this study were lower than those used bystudy which suggests that magnesium limitation primarily
Impoolsupet al [21], competition would be expected to exerts its influence on the cell division cycle ofS. cerevis-
increase at the lower dilution rates and it would be expectediae [44]. Chemostat cultures of CGpLG grown on phos-
that theDm values derived from these cultures would bephate-limited DCM-nonselective were significantly more
greater than those found by Impoolsupet al [21]. stable than those grown on glucose-limited DCM-nonselec-

This study also concurs with our previous observationstive (Figure 1c; Table 2) and exhibited a five-fold reduction
that values ofR, derived from recombinant cultures grown of Dm. An attempt to establish a phosphate-limited culture
on complex medium, are generally greater than thoseat a similar dilution rate, whereb-galactosidase was
derived from cultures grown on defined medium. Continu-induced by growth on raffinose (2.5 g L−1), resulted in
ous cultures of recombinantB. subtilis[31] andS. cerevis- washout of the culture. This suggested that repression of
iae [20] grown on complex media have a reduced plasmidthe LacZ gene was primarily responsible for the increased
copy number in comparison to those grown on definedstability in non-induced phosphate-limited cultures due to
media. This reduced copy number provides the simplestthe reduction of plasmid-derived metabolic load. Caulcott
explanation for the increased values ofR derived from cul- et al [6] have suggested that plasmids which exhibitDm-
tures grown on CCM. Although no determinations of plas-dominated kinetics may be subject to certain nutrient limi-
mid copy number were carried out, the reducedb-galacto- tations which lead to high plasmid loss rates, whereas plas-
sidase productivity which chemostat cultures grown onmids which exhibitR-dominated kinetics could be subject
CCM exhibited (Table 2) would agree with this hypothesis.to an alternative group of limitations.As with other studies [21,34],R was observed to increase

It appears that few general rules can be derived fromwith increasing dilution rate, irrespective of medium com-
previous studies on the effect of growth conditions on theposition. This may also be due to the effect of reduced
stability of recombinant microorganisms [5,21,25,34].plasmid copy number at higher dilution rates [2,3,27]. This
There are some common factors between these and ouris not, however, reflected in theb-galactosidase pro-
present study findings. Glucose-limited chemostat culturesductivity (Table 2).
grown on defined medium were typically more stable atPreviously, only minor differences were observed in
higher dilution rates and exhibitedDm-dominated plasmidplasmid loss rates derived from glucose-, magnesium- and
loss kinetics while similar cultures grown on complexphosphate-limited cultures ofS. cerevisiaeAH22 pYEaa4
medium were typically less stable at higher dilution ratesgrown at similar dilution rates [34]. A comparison between
and exhibitedR-dominated plasmid loss kinetics. Compe-glucose-limited and magnesium-limited chemostat cultures
tition between plasmid-free and plasmid-containing cellsof CGpLG grown on DCM-nonselective (Figure 1a, c)
tended to be lower whileR tended to be greater in glucose-shows that plasmid loss from magnesium-limited cultures
limited cultures grown on complex medium in comparisonwas much more rapid and displayedR-dominated loss kin-
to similar cultures grown on defined medium. These com-etics (Figure 1c; Table 2). Sinceb-galactosidase expression
mon factors may facilitate the design of conditions whichwas repressed by the presence of non-limiting concen-
maximize recombinant plasmid stability, thereby enhancingtrations of glucose, this increased instability could not be
product yields. The analysis of plasmid loss under a givenattributed to plasmid-borne expression. The elevated values
set of culture conditions should be carried out at least atof R, derived from magnesium-limited cultures indicated

that a deficiency in either the replication or segregational two dilution rates since increased loss rates at high or low
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